Aims: The phase 3 TRANSFORMS and FREEDOMS studies established the efficacy of fingolimod in reducing multiple sclerosis (MS) relapses and magnetic resonance imaging lesions compared with intramuscular (IM) interferon (IFN) b-1a and placebo over 12 and 24 months, respectively. Methods: To investigate the efficacy of fingolimod at the approved 0.5 mg dose in patients early in the MS disease course, post hoc subgroup analyses of TRANSFORMS (n = 272) and FREEDOMS (n = 217) data were conducted in patients who experienced their first MS symptom <3 years before randomization. Results: Fingolimod 0.5 mg reduced annualized relapse rate by 73.4% (P = 0.0002) versus IFNb-1a IM and by 67.4% (P < 0.0001) versus placebo in patients with <3 years since first symptom; respective reductions were 45.4% and 51.4% in subgroups of patients with ≥3 years since first symptom. For patients with <3 years since their first symptom, significantly fewer new/newly enlarged T2 lesions were observed with fingolimod versus IFNb-1a IM (mean number, 1.94 vs. 2.95; P = 0.036) or placebo (4.1 vs. 10.7; P < 0.001); the mean number of gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions was significantly reduced versus placebo (0.3 vs. 1.1; P < 0.001). Conclusion: Fingolimod 0.5 mg is highly effective in reducing relapses and MRI activity in patients early in the MS disease course.
Introduction
Studies of the natural history of multiple sclerosis (MS) have demonstrated the predictive value of the number of early relapses with respect to longer-term outcomes. A greater number of relapses within the first few years of MS onset are associated with more rapid progression of disability and earlier onset of a secondary progressive disease course [1] [2] [3] [4] . Moreover, residual disability may accumulate with each exacerbation [5] . Thus, reducing relapses early in the MS disease course may be important to slowing disease progression and reducing overall disease burden.
The burden of disease at treatment initiation may affect treatment efficacy. An independent, prospective, 24-month study of natalizumab found that complete disease remission was more likely in patients with ≤2 versus >2 relapses in the year before natalizumab initiation and in patients with a baseline Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score <3.0 versus ≥3.0 [6] . This provides a further rationale for early treatment initiation.
Several studies have shown that ongoing disease activity during treatment predicts worse disability outcomes. In a study of interferon (IFN) b treatment, the presence of >2 active magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) lesions (gadolinium-enhancing T1 or new/newly enlarged T2 lesions) during the first 12 months of treatment significantly increased the risk of disability progression over the following 2 years [7] . Further, the presence of relapse and active lesions with or without progression in the first 12 months significantly increased the risk of later progression [8] . A retrospective analysis of a 2-year trial comparing IFNb-1a intramuscular (IM) with placebo indicated that EDSS worsening of ≥1 point from baseline was a strong predictor of reaching disability milestones at an 8-year follow-up [9] . This suggests that therapies highly effective in reducing clinical and/or MRI exacerbation can slow disease progression. Other studies suggest a high interrelationship between treatment effects on relapse rates, MRI lesions, and disability [10] [11] [12] . For example, an analysis of individual patient data from a large, placebo-controlled trial of IFNb1a IM demonstrated that the combined treatment effect on active MRI lesions and relapses accounted for 100% of the treatment effect on disability [12] . These observations, together with the demonstrated role of early relapses in disability progression, suggest that reducing relapses and MRI lesions with diseasemodifying treatment (DMT) early in the MS disease course may improve disability outcomes.
Studies comparing early versus delayed DMT have shown a benefit of early therapy initiation. A 7-year observational study (median follow-up 4.5 years) of 2570 patients with relapsingremitting MS treated with IFNb showed that patients who began therapy within 1 year of disease onset had a significantly reduced risk of a 1-point increase in EDSS score and of progressing to an EDSS score of 4.0 during the study compared with patients who delayed treatment initiation [13] . Another study showed that in patients with a first neurological event suggestive of MS and at least two clinically silent T2 lesions, early initiation of IFNb-1b reduced the risk for EDSS progression after 3 years of follow-up by 40% compared with a 2-year delay in treatment [14] . Although the precise mechanisms underlying the benefits of early treatment are unknown, it is thought that it might help to preserve neuronal function by limiting inflammation [15] . The enhanced response to immune therapy in patients with early disease may reflect a smaller repertoire of activated autoreactive T cells [16, 17] , a lower disease burden [6] , and younger age [18] .
Fingolimod is a once-daily oral therapy approved for the treatment of patients with relapsing forms of MS. In the phase 3, randomized, double-blind, double-dummy Trial Assessing Injectable Interferon Versus Fingolimod Oral in Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis (TRANSFORMS), treatment with fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced the annualized relapse rate (ARR) by 52% compared with IFN b-1a IM over 12 months (0.16 vs. 0.33; P < 0.001) [19] . In the phase 3, randomized, double-blind Fingolimod Research Evaluating Effects of Daily Oral Therapy in Multiple Sclerosis (FREEDOMS), treatment with fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced the ARR by 54% compared with placebo over 24 months (fingolimod, 0.18; placebo, 0.40; P < 0.001) [20] .
The objective of this post hoc analysis of TRANSFORMS and FREEDOMS data was to test the hypothesis that fingolimod effectively lowers ARR compared with IFNb-1a IM or placebo in patients early in the disease course. We assessed fingolimod efficacy in subgroups of patients based on the time since their first MS symptom (SFS).
Patients and methods

Study Design and Patients
Study methods for FREEDOMS and TRANSFORMS were previously described in detail [19, 20] . In the current analyses, the main analysis cohort comprised patients in the intent-to-treat population with <3 years SFS at the time of randomization, similar to a threshold used previously to define early disease [21] . The FREEDOMS and TRANSFORMS studies were conducted in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonisation Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocols were approved by each site's institutional review board, and patients gave written, informed consent before any study procedures were performed [19, 20] . 
Analysis
Annualized relapse rate was defined as the number of confirmed relapses per year. Criteria for a confirmed relapse were new or worsening neurological symptoms that occurred ≥30 days after the onset of a preceding relapse, that lasted ≥24 h without fever or infection, and that were accompanied by an increase of ≥0.5 point in the EDSS score or an increase of ≥1 point in two functional systems scores or of ≥2 points in one functional system score (excluding scores for the bowel/bladder and cognition functions). The number of relapses was analyzed using a negative binomial model adjusted for treatment, time SFS, and the treatment-by-time SFS interaction. Time to first confirmed relapse was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method and a Cox proportional hazard model, with treatment, country, number of relapses in the previous 2 years, and baseline EDSS score as explanatory variables. The number of gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions was analyzed using a ranked analysis of covariance model with treatment and country as factors and number of gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions at baseline as a covariate; the number of new/newly enlarged T2 lesions was analyzed using a negative binomial model adjusted for treatment and country (FREEDOMS) or treatment, country, number of relapses in the previous 2 years, and baseline EDSS score (TRANSFORMS). All analyses were post hoc, and there were no adjustments for multiple comparisons.
Results
Demographics and Clinical Characteristics
A total of 272 patients in TRANSFORMS and 217 patients in FREEDOMS had a time SFS of <3 years. In both studies, mean age was lower for this subgroup compared with that of the ≥3 years SFS (approximately 33 vs. 38 years in both studies; all P < 0.0001; Table 1 ). In addition, in both studies the overall burden of disease was lower in the subgroup with time SFS <3 years compared with the subgroup with time SFS ≥3 years, as reflected in the baseline EDSS score and T2 lesion volume (P < 0.0001 for all comparisons). Other baseline demographics and clinical characteristics were generally well balanced across subgroups. In FREEDOMS, the only notable difference by treatment group was a higher number of gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions with fingolimod 0.5 mg versus placebo in patients with <3 years SFS. In both studies, the number of relapses in the previous 1-2 years was similar in patients with ≥3 versus <3 years SFS.
Relapses
In TRANSFORMS, in patients with <3 years SFS, fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced ARR over 12 months by 73.4% versus IFNb-1a IM (Table 2 ; Figure 1 ). In comparison, fingolimod reduced the ARR by 45.4% versus IFNb-1a IM in patients with ≥3 years SFS. In addition, in patients with <3 years SFS, the proportion who were relapse-free after 12 months of treatment was higher with fingolimod 0.5 mg than with IFNb-1a IM (Table 3) . In FREEDOMS, fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced the ARR over 24 months versus placebo by 67.4% (P < 0.0001) in patients with <3 years SFS and by 51.4% in patients with ≥3 years SFS (Table 2 ; Figure 1 ). The proportion of patients who were relapsefree at study end was greater in the fingolimod 0.5 mg versus placebo group (Table 3) .
MRI Endpoints
Over the 12-month TRANSFORMS study period, in patients with <3 years SFS, treatment with fingolimod 0.5 mg resulted in the development of fewer new/newly enlarged T2 lesions (P = 0.036) and numerically fewer gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions (P = 0.079) compared with IFNb-1a IM treatment (Table 3) . Over the 24-month FREEDOMS study period, the number of new/newly enlarged T2 lesions and gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions was significantly lower in patients with <3 years SFS treated with fingolimod 0.5 mg compared with placebo (both P < 0.001; Table 3 ).
Discussion
These post hoc subgroup analyses of TRANSFORMS and FREEDOMS data demonstrate a high level of efficacy of fingolimod 0.5 mg starting at the early stages of MS. Fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced the ARR compared with IFNb-1a IM (À73.4%; P = 0.0002) and placebo (À67.4%; P < 0.0001) in patients with <3 years SFS and significantly increased the proportion of patients who were relapse-free versus IFNb-1a IM (91.5% vs. 77.9% over 12 months) or placebo (73.5% vs. 40.8% over 24 months). In addition, fingolimod 0.5 mg significantly reduced MRI activity in the early MS subgroup. New/newly enlarged T2 lesions and inflammatory gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions were reduced by fingolimod 0.5 mg compared with placebo. New/ newly enlarged T2 lesions were also reduced with fingolimod 0.5 mg compared with IFNb-1a IM. Fingolimod 0.5 mg was also effective in patients with ≥3 years SFS, significantly reducing the ARR compared with IFNb-1a IM (À45.4%; P = 0.0002) and placebo (À51.4%; P < 0.0001). Because patients early in the disease course tend to have a lower disease burden, and lower disease burden at initiation is correlated with greater treatment efficacy [6] , patients with early MS may reap more benefit from treatment compared with those with more advanced disease. The present results may support this hypothesis, given the numerically higher ARR reductions observed with fingolimod versus IFNb-1a IM or placebo in patients with <3 years SFS compared with ≥3 years SFS. Further supporting this idea, a 5-year follow-up of the phase 2 alemtuzumab trial suggested an association between reduced relapse frequency and lower risk for a sustained increase in EDSS score in treatment-naive patients with highly active disease and <3 years SFS [21] . Although the current analysis did not assess EDSS score changes through extended follow-up, the marked reduction in relapses observed with fingolimod in patients with <3 years SFS may lead to improved longer-term disability outcomes. More prospective studies are needed to further establish the long-term impact of effective immunomodulatory therapy at MS onset.
The mechanisms by which patients with early disease appear to be more responsive to treatment compared with those in later stages of MS are not understood. Possible contributing factors include patient age [18] , burden of disease [6] , and possibly qualitative and quantitative aspects of the activated immune system [16, 17, 22] . In the current study, the patient subgroup with <3-years SFS was younger and had a lower disease burden than the subgroup with ≥3 years SFS. Furthermore, as disease duration becomes more prolonged, there is generally more extensive target tissue damage. Experimental models of MS have implicated such damage in furthering the autoimmune response, with the observation that as disease progresses, the repertoire of antigen-specific activated T cells expands [23] . Tissue damage exposes previously cryptic antigenic epitopes, which may then activate new lymphocyte specificities [23] . Evidence for epitope spreading has also been reported in patients with MS [16, 17, 22] . Reducing tissue damage early in the disease process may limit the recruitment of new T cell clones into the autoimmune response and thereby the escalation of inflammation. The data presented in this analysis-showing that gadolinium-enhancing T1 lesions and T2 lesions were reduced with fingolimod treatment compared with placebo-are consistent with effective inhibition of inflammation and tissue damage in patients with early MS. This study has several limitations. TRANSFORMS and FREE-DOMS were not powered for these post hoc analyses. No adjustments were made for multiplicity, so findings are considered hypothesis generating rather than conclusive. Outcomes were limited to relapse and active MRI lesions; disability reduction, an important objective of MS therapy, was not analyzed. Finally, the impact of early treatment with fingolimod on long-term disease progression was not assessed in these studies and requires additional long-term evaluation. These data demonstrate that fingolimod is effective in reducing relapses and the development of new/newly enlarged MRI lesions in patients with early MS as well as ≥3 years SFS. Taken together with the evidence that fewer relapses early in the disease course are associated with slower long-term disability progression, these data suggest that the use of highly effective and well tolerated DMTs early in the disease process may lead to more favorable outcomes in patients with MS.
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